Mary E Paul
239 Honey Locust Drive
Avondale, PA

June 22,2018
Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission
Commonwealth Keystone Building
400 North Street, Second floor
Harrisburg, PA 17120
RE:

Mary Paul v. PECO Energy Company

RECEIVED
PAP»T^Tycommission
SECRETARY'S BUREAU

PUC Docket No. C-2015-2475355

Dear Ms. Chiavetta:
Enclosed is a letter which 1 request be added to my case files as a public document under
the above referenced docket number. This letter indicates my intention to file a Petition
for Reconsideration with new information within the allotted time frame; and describes
the forced install of a smart meter on my property without prior notification and before
PECO has rectified my previously reported power quality issue and malfunctioning
transformer servicing my property. I am mailing this document to your office via
Certified Mail and via email to PECO Energy Company’s Legal Department as specified
below.

Very Truly Yours,

Mary E Paul
Enclosures
c:c:

VIA EMAIL
Ward Smith, Esquire
Shawane Lee, Esquire
Exelon Business Services Company LLC
Legal Department
2301 Market Street, S23-1
Philadelphia, PA 19103

Mary E Paul
239 Honey Locust Drive
Avondale, PA

June 22,2018
Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary
Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission
Commonwealth Keystone Building
400 North Street, Second floor
Harrisburg, PA 17120
RE:

Mary Paul v. PECO Energy Company
PUC Docket No. C-2015-2475355

RECEIVED
JUN 22 2018

Dear Ms. Chiavetta,

PA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION
SECRETARY'S BUREAU

I received notification of the Commission's Order to dismiss my complaint on June 16,2018. 1
wilt be filing a Petition for Reconsideration in this matter. This letter is indicative that I do not
consider this matter to be over.

Moreover, on June 19, 2018 at around 8:00 am, two PECO representatives arrived at my house.
I did not receive a notice from PECO. I asked what they were doing, and I was told they were
here to install an Aclara smart meter on my house. I was stunned. One of these two men who
claimed to actually be from Finance was the epitome of aggression. He kept insisting that the
Aclara meter was safer for me than the AMR that had been on my house since we moved in.
(As if either one was safe for someone who suffers from EHS.) t repeatedly asked them not to
do this. I told them I was filing a Petition for Reconsideration and I had 15 days to file it. He
actually asked to see it as if he did not believe me. I told him it was on my computer because it
was in the process of being written and the Order had only been issued on June 14. I asked
them to please leave several times and I told them they did not have to do this today. I was
trying to protect my home and property and my health. The man from Finance talked to legal

several times and he told me my Petition did not matter and the Commission might not do
anything about it anyway. This man just kept trying to convince me the Aclara was safer for me
than the AMR meter on my house and that they had to do this install that day.

I also told them that PECCVs power quality department had not yet addressed the power quality
issue l have with 2.1 amps on my home's water pipe and the likely malfunctioning transformer
servicing my home and several others located on the other side of my next-door neighbor's
property. I asked these two men not to install the Aclara meter and to please put a
plate/bridge on my meter instead until this issue had been resolved but they turned a deaf ear
to my request. After speaking with someone in PECO's legal department several times, the
police were called to my home and this forced install took place.

As for the power quality/malfunctioning transformer issue, I had called PECO to report this
possibly serious issue twice, once on June 4,2018 and once the next day. I first spoke to a
customer service rep who did not sound like she understood how to report the problem I was
trying to convey to her based on the information provide by my electrician, one issue being the
2.1 amps on my home's water pipe with all the power shut off to my home at the main breaker.
She wanted to know if it could be a voltage issue and I said I was not sure of the terminology
regarding electricity. 1 decided to call PECO again the next day at the 800-841-4141 number to
try to report the problem to someone who might be more familiar with how to describe a likely
serious issue.

A PECO employee did arrive at my house on June 5,2018 who identified himself as the
"voltage guy". He did not find a voltage issue at my meter. I showed him the information from
my electrician and he called someone in Power Quality. He spent some time on the phone with
them and was asked to confirm the 2.1 amps on my home's water pipe in the basement, which
he confirmed. I gave this "voltage guy" a copy of the information from my electrician which
included screen shots of the distorted waveforms he had collected (see enclosure). The
"voltage guy" said he would give it to the Power Quality people.

Using a Fluke 199C Scopemeter, my electrician collected distorted waveforms in my front yard
and at the transformer servicing my property and that of my neighbors. In my yard, one probe
was attached to a metal stake in the earth and the other was connected to a metal stake 50
feet away. Peak-to-peak measured 448.69 millivolts. The other distorted waveforms were
collected from the transformer servicing my house. One probe was attached to the metal
casing of the transformer and the other to a metal stake in the earth 50 feet away. The
distorted waveforms collected at the transformer are consistent with others found to have
possible malfunctioning issues. This may explain the 2.1 amps found on my home's water pipe.

The only time I have seen anyone from PECO at the transformer was on June 8,2018, at around
9:30 am. A man in a small bucket truck spent around five minutes looking at the transformer
and left. I do not believe anything else has been done regarding this issue.

I find it ironic that PECO's insistence that I have a smart meter on my property at this time is
more important than first resolving my power quality issue and a malfunctioning transformer
near the sidewalk, where my neighbors walk with their children and their pets. I shudder to
think of the possibilities.

I will be filing my Petition containing new information within the allotted time frame because
PECO and the Commission have refused to recognize my disability and grant me
accommodation appropriate for my physical condition.

Sincerely,

Mary E. Paul
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Mary,
Attached are wavefroms collected from your front yard and the transformer servicing your
home. The data collected at the transformer is consistent with others found to have possible ;
malfunctioning issues, as the 60 Hertz waveform is distorted. This may explain why 2.1 amps
was found, on your home's water pipe, while all power to the home was shut off at the main
breaker.
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pluke 199C Scopemeter. One probe was attached to a metal stake in the
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PENNSYLVANIA PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Mary Paul
Complainant
V

Docket No. C-2015-2475355

PECO Energy Company
Respondent

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, Mary Paul, hereby certify that I have this day sent via email my Letter regarding my
intention to file a Petition for Reconsideration with new information within the allotted
time frame; and regarding the forced installation of a smart meter on my property before
PECO Energy Company has rectified my power quality problem and a likely
malfunctioning transformer servicing my property and that of my neighbors.
SERVICE LIST
Ward L. Smith, Esquire
Shawane Lee, Esquire
Exelon Business Services Company LLC
2301 Market Street, S23-1
Philadelphia, PA 19103

received
JUN 22 2018
ocuKt f ARY's BUPHAO

Sent this 22 day of June, 2018 via email.

Mary E. Paul

UtHTIrlcu MAIL
Mary Paul
239 Honey Locust Dr
Avondale, PA 19311
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